Human D-Tyr-tRNA(Tyr) deacylase contributes to the resistance of the cell to D-amino acids.
DTD (D-Tyr-tRNA(Tyr) deacylase) is known to be able to deacylate D-aminoacyl-tRNAs into free D-amino acids and tRNAs and therefore contributes to cellular resistance against D-amino acids in Escherichia coli and yeast. We have found that h-DTD (human DTD) is enriched in the nuclear envelope region of mammalian cells. Treatment of HeLa cells with D-Tyr resulted in nuclear accumulation of tRNA(Tyr). D-Tyr treatment and h-DTD silencing caused tRNA(Tyr) downregulation. Furthermore, inhibition of protein synthesis by D-Tyr treatment and h-DTD silencing were also observed. D-Tyr, D-Asp and D-Ser treatment inhibited mammalian cell viability in a dose-dependent manner; overexpression of h-DTD decreased the inhibition rate, while h-DTD-silenced cells became more sensitive to the D-amino acid treatment. Our results suggest that h-DTD may play an important role in cellular resistance against D-amino acids by deacylating D-aminoacyl tRNAs at the nuclear pore. We have also found that m-DTD (mouse DTD) is specifically enriched in central nervous system neurons, its nuclear envelope localization indicates that D-aminoacyl-tRNA editing may be vital for the survival of neurons under high concentration of D-amino acids.